
CATHOLIC CONCLAVE.

ArcMiisliops of Tie United States in

Annnal ConnclL

THE GATHERING IN XEW YORK CITY.

The Great Questions in The Church

Which Will be Discussed.

CARDINAL GIBBONS TO PKKS1DK.

Most Iter. W. H. Gross, Archbishop of

Ore Ron, Present Secret Society

Problem.

Sfpecinl to The chronicle.

New York, Nov.' 10. Fourteen arch-hisbo-

will be entitled to seats in this
week's annual gathering and only one
of these willfnot represent a diocese of

the United States. This is Monsignor
Satolli, Archbishop of Lepanto. There
are questions of momentous importance
coming up for discussion, and the first
will be the school question, which has
now for over a year divided the clergy
and laity into bitter factions. Arch-

bishop Ireland has fought the battle of

the liberal element and he is said to have
on his side the faculty of the Washington
university, and even Cardinal Gibbons.
Archbishop Corrigan may be said to lead
the opposing faction, and as the partial
decision of the Roman pontiff has been
inclined in his favor, the compromise
which he will offer at this conference
will probably be accepted. A decision
of the Pope would itself naturally be
final, but the missive sent by him on the
question had in it the words "tolerare
potens" and on the translation of this
phrase hangs the present contest. Arch-
bishop Corrigan believes that the Pope
favors simply the toleration of what the
church regards as an evil, the interfer-enc- e

of the state in parochial schools,
while Archbishop Ireland calls it tolera-

tion in the wild sense of the word. Arch-

bishop Corrigan stands, bitterly op-

posed to state aid for parochial schools,
and to state selection of teachers, and
hopes for a compromise which will ac-

cept state aid simply for the
work of the schools and will in no

way allow the state a voice in the selec-

tion of teachers.
But there are other questions of im-

portance to come. up. One of these is
the final disposition of the vexed secret
society problem. The result will prob-

ably be that the Sons of Temperance and
Odd Fellows will be classed under the
head of "Secret Societies under the ban
of the church."

The question of the establishment of a
consistory for the settlement of minor
disputes arising between clergy and
bishop will be discussed, although no
decision is looked for on tins' question

The Pacific coast will be represented
by Most Rev. W.H. Gross, archbishop of
of Oregon City, and most Rev. P. W
Riordan, archbishop of San Francisco.
Archbishop Kenrick will probably be
absent, as he it very old ; and last year's
conference, the first after the Centen-
nial at Baltimore, was held in St. Louis
in deference to that aged prelate.

A Generous Action.
New York, Nov. 16. A Paris dis

patch says that the United States of
Colombia has extended the time of the
Panama canal concession a vear, and
urges the French government to aban
don the idea of prosecuting the directors
of the canal company. This extension
is regarded as a gracious act on the part
of the Colombian government, consider
ing that within a few months the vast
work already done could have lapsed
into Colombia's hands. H. Hiiliard is
now placed in a position to raise the
180,000,000 francs estimated necessary
for the completion of the canal, as doubt
less a further extension of time can be
obtained if the Colombian government
should be convinced that an earnest
effort is to be made toward a continu
ance of the work.

Would Not Have It.
nw iork, ptov. it nas been re- -

nnrted in noliMonl rirnlna th t Proolar t.

elect Cleveland would offer to William
Stemway the post of minister to Ger-
many, as a reward for his services in the
campaign, and that the offer would be
accepted. When called on, Mr. Stein
way yesterday said : "Not a word has
passed between Mr. Cleveland myself as
to my taking office. It is unnecessary
There is no political office in distance
with which I could or would be

Chasing; After Outlaws.
Meridian, Miss., Nov. 15. The re-

mains of Dave Tolbert, father of the
Kemper county terrors, has been found
in a brush heap a mile from where he
was taken from the sheriffs' posse a week
ago. , It was surmised he had been-lynched- ,

but the body could not be
found at the time. Tom and Walter
Tolbert, the hunted outlaws, . were seen
twelve miles from here yesterday, and a
chase after them with bloodhounds was
began, bat they managed to escape. -
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- DENTISTRY IN TDK DALLES.

Partial Description of the Skillful Work
'f Dr. G. K. Sanders.

Dr. G. E. Sanders, successor to Dr.
Tucker, located over French's bank, is
prepared to make artificial teeth upon
gold, silver, cast flowed or swaged allum-inu- m

or rubber plates, Chase's method
of combining gold with rubber, which
lessens the expense and gives the good
qualities of the gold plate; also continu-

ous gum-wor- k, which is the highest
type of artificial teeth. Dr. Sanders has
had eight years'- experience in crown
and bridge work in two of the largest
cities of Michigan, hence is prepared to
employ the best and latest methods of
introducing substitutes for the lost teeth.
He is also prepared to do porcelain in-

laying and all kinds of crown work, and
comes to The Dalles with sixteen years
of experience with anaesthetics and has
provided himself with one of Dr. Long's
celebrated gas apparatuses, for the pur
pose of administering nitrous oxide
mono oxide eas. chemically known as
N2 O, which is sometimes called by
other names to mislead and deceive
the public. For long and difficult opera-

tions he is prepared to give Hays, hyp-
notic, ether, chloroform or the applica
tion of coacine, if desired by the patient,
The above anaesthetics are employed ac-

cording to the condition of the patient
and the time required to perform the
operation. During an hour with Dr.
Sanders we were shown models of

mouths operated upon by him, illustrat
ing the correction of irregular teeth,
both before and after treatment, which
speak well for the methods employed by
him in this class of work. In fact, he is
prepared to do anvthing from the ex
traction of a tooth to the making of an
artificial palate, or velum, to the setting
of a broken jaw, and retaining the parts
by means of dental splint9.

Dr. Sanders has one of the best
equipped dental offices on the coast, and
this, together with the fact that be is a
graduate from the best dental college in
the United States, and what we have
seen of his work since he came to The
Dalles, bespeaks fo. him a successful
future among ns.

Topkka, Nov. 15. Gov. H. Lewellyn,
speaking of probable legislation on the
interest question, said in an interview

y: "There can be. no doubt
that interest rates have been too high
when we consider that the total in
crease of wealth in the United States
since the beginning of the government
has not exceeded thirteen per cent, per
annum. I think it will be very evident
to the legislature that we cannot pay 8,
10 and 12 per cent per annum without
committing business and commercial
suicide. The urgent demand for and in-

crease of currency comes' largely from
the desire for a lower rate of interest.
Gov. Lewellyn was under the impression,
when he made the statement, that the
populists had both branches of the legis-

lature. It is thought the republican
house and the populist senate will ex-

hibit the antagonism toward each other
that the republican senate and populist
house did two years ago, and block legis-

lation.

National Farmers' Alliance.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16. A meeting

of the National Farmers Alliance and
Industrial Union was opened here yes-
terday. Among the questions to come
up will be an attempt to change the
national headquarters from Washington
to some other point, on the ground of
economy. Probably the most import
ant matter to come up will be an at
tempt to amalgamate the three orders
which have representatives here. It
has been tried before and failed, but
prominent members of all these organi
zations think now the scheme will go
through, and that finally there will be
an amalgamation of all the farmers and
laborers' unions in the country. The
convention will get at the election of
officers today. As there is an'.unwritten
law of the organization that a man shall
not seek office, there are bo candidates.

The Regular Chestnut.
San Francisco, Nov. 15. A special

from Fresno says it is reported here that
Evans and Sontag have escaped from
the United States, and have been traced
to London, England. Whether there is
any truth in the report or not cannot be
stated. Visitors from the mountains
say that the belief is prevalent there
that Evans and Sontag left that place
early in October, about the time the
dynamite was found in the old slaugh
ter-hou- se near Fresno. It is said that
Evans took the train at Mojave as a
miner, and Sontag at Truckee, disguised
as a preacher. They met in Baltimore,
sailed for Liverpool, and were from
there traced to London. A portion of
this information was ' learned from an
officer who has been engaged in the pur
suit, and a portion from people from the
mountains.

The WeT not, Neither do They Spin.
London, Nov. 15. The Rochdale mill--

owners have decided to put their em
ployes on short time. The decision af
fects 1,250,000 spindles. Mill --owners of
North and Northeast Lancashire . have
joined the half-tim- e movement.

Thompson Appointed.
Washington, Nov. 16. Among other

appointments by the president yester
day was the name of. Hon. David P.
Thompson, of Oregon, United States
minister to Turkey.

HARVARD PLAYS YALE

Tie Battle in Sprinsfield Today Expectel

to be Warm.

HAMPDEN PARK WILL BE FILLED.

Chances Fairlj Even, Although Yale

Feels Extremely Confident.

UOre OF ANOTHER COKNCAGKYBAK

Fifty Thousand People Expected
be Present Town Full ef Col-

lege Xen.

Special to The Cheoniclb.
Springfield, Mass. Nov. 19. Once

only in seventeen years Harvard has
beaten Yale in the great annual contest
at football. That single time, in 1890, is
known as the Cormack year, for it was
Cormack, Harvard's greatest player, to
whose work victory was due. The town
is filled with the usual thousands of
college men graduates, professors and a
great array of pretty women, who as a
rule, take as deep an interest in these
games as their brothers and sweethearts.

Yale at the begginning of the season
had but little hope of putting a strong
eleven into the field. Heffelinger, g,

Morrison and Barban of last
year's great team had graduated, and in
fact McCormack, Bliss and Hinkley
seemed to comprise the only good ma-

terial on hand. But Camp, Heffelinger
Wallace, Howard, Knapp, and a dozen
others as famous have come to the res-

cue .and have done some remarkable
coaching. The result is that. Yale has
an eleven which to Yale critics and to
many outside the pale of the influence
of that college seems invincible. Among
the players who will face Harvard this
afternoon, the most prominent are k,

Cap. Hinkley, Wallis, Winter,
and two Bliss boys, Butterworth, a son
of Congressman Butterworth of Ohio,
Norton, Sanford, Adee and Hickox.

Japt. Uerne xranortl. of .Harvard, is
not so confident today as earlier in the
season. The game witn Cornell, m
which Harvard barely won, is one cause
for the general lack of epirit, but many of
the weak points have been strengthened
and much is expected of Brewer, Lake
and Lee, all splendid players. Corbett,
Gage, Upter, Walters, Lewis,-Blake- ,

Collamore, Foster and Capt. Trafford
himself are probably all - certain to be in
the field today. Many Princeton men
are in town and will watch Yale's game
with especial care, as it will contest for
championship with the Blue at Manhat
tan field, on Thanksgiving day.

Hampden park nas been niucn im
proved since last year. Instead of the
4,500 additional seats ranged on each
side, room has been made for ,500 spec-tators'- at

each end, in addition to the
regular accommodations.

MARKKT ' KKV1EVT.

Summary ef Trade and Business fer the
Current "Week.

The Dalles, Nov. 17. There has been
a slight falling off in business during the
past week, on account of the late stormy
weather, which has visited this section.
The farming classes have improved the
favorable time with the plow and seeder,
and are rushing their work with a ven-genc- e.

'
In merchandise lines there have not

been any changes in prices to note.
Staple groceries are moving more rap-
idly, and former quotations are main-
tained.

In produce, the market is steady, and
in some things prices are firmer with an
upward tendency. Eggs are scarce at
30 cents per dozen cash. Gilt-edg- e

butter is in fair supply, as is packed.
Prices are steady at former quotations

The poultry market is unsteady,
prices range from $2 to $3.50 per dozen ;

extra fine sell at $3 to $3.50 per dozen ;

interior from S3 to S3. inere is no
change in our last weeks quotations on
turkeys, ducks or geese. The market is
not as well supplied with these fowls
this season as last, and unless there
should be more brought into the city
soon, prices will advance.

Potatoes are more freely offered at the
following quotations, ordinary qualities
are quoted at $1.25 per 100 lbs, while
extra good find ready sale at $1.35 to
$1.40 per 100 lbs, with a limited offering.

The foreign wheat market is dull,
weaker, and options lower, on Liverpool
spot. Public cables report Walla Walla,
prompt shipment, at 31s 5d, to 31s 6d.
per qrs. on an easy market.

The exports of wheat into the United
Kingdom for the past week are 360,000
qrs. and Zol.OOO barrels of flour. The
quantity afloat for Europe has increased
150,000 qrs.' during the week, and the
weekly exports from the Atlantic ports
as telegraphed yesterday, is 1,737,000,
bushels of wheat and 204,000 barrels of
floor; Chicago and New York markets
are dull and weak. '. .

Our Western markets are inactive and
weak. San Francisco market quotes a
slight change for the better, today, she
names $1.33 to $1.33 per cental. .

Portland has a weaker tone to-da- y,

through the influence of foreign advices.

Extreme quotations by shippers are
$1.12 per ctl. for Walla Walla, and $1.20
per ctl. for valley. The Dalles market is
steady. Bayers offer 60 to 62 cents per
bushel for No. 1. and 56, to 59 cents for
Nos. 2 and 3. At the Regulator whaif
62 cents pet bushel is paid for No. 1
choice.

Barley The market is nearly lifeless
in barley, prices are down to 70 and 75
cents per 100 lbs.

Oats The oat market is stiff and of-
ferings are light at $1 25 cents per 100
lbs. Rye 75 cents per bushel.

millstufts Uran and shorts are
quoted at $18 00 per ton. mid-
dlings $22 50 to $23 00 per ton. Rolled
barley, $23 00 to $24 00 per ton. Shell
ed corn $1 25 ner 100 Ss.

FLOUR-rSale-m mills flour is quoted at
$5 50 per barrel. Diamond brand nt
$3 90 per bbl. per ton and $4 00 per bbl.
retail. ,

may umotnv nay ranees in price
from $12 00 to $15 00 per ton, according
to quality and condition. Wheat bay is
in full stock on a limited demand at
$10 00 to $12 00 per ton. There .is no
inquiry for oat hay, and prices are off.
Alfalfa hay is not much called for, and
is quoted at $10 00 to $12 00 per ton.
These quotations are for bailed hay ex
clusivelv.

Butter Fresh roll butter is in fair
supply at 50 to 55 cents per roll, in brine
or dry salt we quote 40 to 45 cents per
roil.

Eggs The egg market is short In
supply and good fresh eggs find ready
sale at so cents per cozen cash.

Poultry There is u lair demand for
fowls for a home market and for ship
ment to Portland. Chickens are quoted
at $2 00 to $3 50 per dozen ; turkeys 8
to 10 cents per n ; geese $ to $8 perdoz,
and ducks ? to !fo per dozen.

Ueep a Mutton Ueef cattle is in
moderate demand at $1 75 per 100
weight gross to $2 25 for extra cood.
Mutton is held at an advance of last
years prices and is quoted at $3 50 to
$5 00 per head. Pork offerings are
light and prices are nominal at 4 to 4
gross weight and 5 cents dressed.

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Coffee Costa Rica, is quoted at 22Uc
per lb., by the sack, fcalvadore, Tic.
Arbuckles," 25c.

Sugar Golden C, in bbls or sack ,
$5 00 ; Extra C, $5 10 ; Drv granulated
$d 00; In boxes, D. G., in 30 lb boxes,
$2 00. Ex C, $1 So. GC $1 75.

Syrup $2 002 75 pr keg.
Rice Japan rice, 6.7c; Island,

rice, 7 cts.
Beans Small whites.' 4),'(R5 c; Pink,

44.c per 100 lbs.
Salt Liverpool, 501b sk, 65c; 1001b

sk, $1 10; 200!b sk, $2 00. Stock salt,
$16 00 per tou.

Dried Fruits Italian prunes, 12c per
lb, by box. Evaporated apples, 10c per
lb. Dried grapes, 910c per pound.

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

Potatoes Peerless, Buffalo whites,
Snowflake and Burbank seedlings quoted
at $1 25 per 100 lbs.

Onions The market quotations for
A I onions is $1 50 per 100 lbs.

Green Fruits Good apples sell for
85$1 25 per box. Fall and early winter
pears pre quoted at 6075c per box.

'" ' hides and furs.
Hides Are quoted as follows : Dry,

6c lb; green, culls 4c lb.
Sheep Pelts 60(265 ea. Deerskins,

20c lb for winter and 30c for summer.
Dressed, light $1 lb, heavy 75c lb. Bear-
skins, $1(S$10 ea; beaver, $2 50 lb;
otter, $4 ; fisher, $5(5j$5 50 : silver gray
fox, $10(S$25 ; red fox, $1 25 ; grey fox,
$2 60$3: martin, $1$1 25; raink,
50cg55c; coon, 35c; coyote, 60c75c ;
badger, 25c ; polecat, 25c45c ; com-
mon bouse cat, 10c25c ea.

Wool The market is reported off on
wool, and is quoted at 10c15c lb.

building materials.
Lumber Bough lumber No. 1 $11 M,

No. 2 $9 M. Dressed flooring and rus-
tic, No. 1 $25 M, No. 2 $20, No. 3 $16.
Finishing lumber, $22 50$30 M.
Lime, $1 25 per bbl ; plaster, $4 50 per
bbl; cement, $4 50 per bbl; hair, 7 cents
per lb; white lead, 7 cents per lb;
mixed paints, $1 601 75 per gal;
boiled linseed oil, 65 cents per gal.

FOR A ROAD DKPARTMKJiT.

The Subject of Good Roads ia now Prop-
erly Before the People.

On sending his blank petitions to The
Chroxicl for signatures Albert A. Pope
of Boston knew where they would meet
with responsive action "and do the most
good." When filled out with the names
of American citizens the sheets are to
be returned to him, he presses the but-

ton, and congress will do the rest.
Copies ol the petition may be signed at
this office, the Umatilla house, and at
the office of Linus Hubbard. They
clearly represent that the times are ripe
for the organization of a Road Depart-
ment at Washington, similar to the
Agricultural Department, "for the pur-

pose of promoting knowledge in the art
of constructing and maintaining roads ;"
and for teaching students so that they
may become skilled road engineers. We
feel that Wasco county has at least one
skilled road builder in the person of T.
J.' Driver ; but the time has come when
"no one individual can educate the
world," and we favor the plan of letting
the next . congress set up this road bu-

reau, and by means of its efficiency do
away with any future bad roads in these
United States. In his letter to The
Chronicle Mr. Pope says:

Permit me to invite your attention
to the enclosed copy of a petition which

have sent to college presidents, rail
road presidents, postmasters, and others,
with the request that they sign it, and
also aid in getting others to sign. The
time has now come when the people are
thoroughly aroused to the importance
of improving the highways. Let us all
together endeavor to do something prac-
tical to secure better roads. The estab
lishment of a road department, an in-

stitute of road engineering, and a per-

manent road exhibit in the city of
Washington ; and a comprehensive ex-

hibit of road construction and mainte
nance at the Chicago exposition would
accomplish much in the way of practical

results. - This is a subject of both local
and national interest. Will you not
earnestly request all to favorably con-
sider this petition, advite people to sign
it, and suggest that superintendents of
factories, proprietors of hotels, mer-
chants, and others place these petitions
in their establishments so that they may
be generally signed? Copies of this
petition will be sent to any porson in-

terested in the subject . I wish to secure
editorial comments to print in a memo-
rial to congress that will be presented
with the petition. If you publish any-
thing, will you kindly send me a marked
copy."

Peaceful Kerolutiens.

This is a wonderful country, says
Father Patrick Cronin, in the Buffalo
Catholic Union and Times. In a single
day all the offices and emoluments of
government are transferred from one
party to another and the leaders of both
sides promptly accept the result as the
inevitable decree of the people. How
different in other lands. Hardly a day
passes but we hear of bloody outbreaks
and civil tumult in foreign governments,
and every presidential election held in
any of the South American republics is
the signal for' revolution or rebellion.
Here the defeated candidate for presi
dent will escort his successful rival to
the inauguration stand, and the whole
people, irrespective of party, will greet
with tokens of enthusiasm and respect
the next Chief Magistrate of the Ameri
can Republic.

OFFICIAL COUNTY COURT REPORT.
In accordance with an act entitled

"An act to authorize the publication in
county newspapers of the proceedings of
the county courts, and fix compensation
therefor." Approved Feb. 11, 1891

Pease & Mavs, supplies road dist
No 25. $

Jos T Peters & Co, wood for pauper
Kocky Met Uo, rubber stamp
Leslie Butler, supplies GAR...
Farley & irank, cots lor lall
Glass & Prudbomme, tax receipts
Glass & Prudhomme, transcript

paper 50
Hall & O'Donnell, supplies clerk 50
J P Mclnerny, supplies pauper. .

Kobt Kellv, lumber road dist No

W E Rinehart, medical attend
ance paupers and inquests

.1 P Mclnerny, blankets for jail. .

Century Ink Stand Co, ink stand
Maier & Benton, nails, wood, etc

00

00
15 50

74

25
50
00

for DaUDer 45
A Knightly, election expense. 1 00
snipes x Xinerslv, matches 1 00
Snipes & Kinersly, election sup

plies : 4 7o
A G Hall, collecting tools r6ad

dist No 1... 00
Gates & Allison, ice Sept and Oct 20
Glass & Prudhomme, record 15 00
Glass i Prudhomme, blanks for

clerk 00
Dalles city water works, water

for Sept and Oct 10 00. r t. . i a t tt r .
airs xroizns, uuaru lor narry oi

Clair :

John Heinrichs, carpenter work
bndze Tucker s mill

Jos T Peters, mdse, wood lumber
etc 31

A Wichheimer, use of hall for
election purpose

Maier Benton, reprs furnace..
Dalles Pub Co, printing ballots -

and semi-annu- al rept etc
Times - Mountaineer, supplies

school supt

Trout, work booths
John Fitzgerald, washing for court

5
9
4

8

5

7

2

6
J

2
8

2

3

3
&

2
do do 2

E on 1

.house l oo
Lai Tai, board prisoner 2
Times- - Mountaineer, treasurer's

notice 4 00
In the matter of deputy sheriffs

18
00

21

16

present election at b each. ... oo
H Fisk for analyzing stomach

MrsRodgers 200
the matter of tax road

14
18

dist 323
State Oregon, County Wasco, ss.

50

00

50
14 00

98

00
50

W 50

00

19
114

00
In

70
of of

I, J. B. Crossen, county clerk of Wasco
county, do hereby certify that the above
and foregoing is a full and correct state
ment of all claims presented to the
county court of said county at the No-

vember term, 1892, thereof, the payment
whereof is not provided for by statute,
and that it is a correct statement of the
disposition made of the same.

Witnees my hand and the seal of the
County Court this 17th day of

l. s. November, 1892.
J. B. Crosses, County Clerk

Campaign Times In Georgia.

The Atlanta Constitution furnishes
us with the following eample songs
which were so effective in the campaign
of political "reform" in that state :

25

12
25

45

40

of

Campaign times in Georgia ! dem's de
times for me !

Wish they'd last forever good as kin be I

Money, it's just plentiful, dollars bright
an new,

An' if yon walk a hundred yards yon
strike a barbecue !

Campaign times in Georgia, best you
ever knowed ;

Candidates in do middle of
de road : .

Visitin' de people, spekin' at de school,
Goin' straight to glory, on a mortgaged

mule!

County Treasurer's Notice.
All county warrants registered prior

to May 1, 1889, will be paid if pre-
sented at my office, corner Third and
Washington streets. Interest ceases on
and after this date.

The Dalles, Oct. 31, 1892.
William Michell,'

10.31tf Treasurer Wasco County, Or.

Pioneer Bakery.
Having again reopened this popular

bakery and employed the services of a
first class baker, 1 am prepared to furn
ish the public with the very best of
bread, pies and cakes on short notice.
Next door to Chrisman & Corson, Cor.
Washington and Second streets, The
Dalles, Or. Geo. Ruch.

(71

Married.
In St. Peter's Catholic church in thi

city by Rev. Father Brongeest, Mr.
Henry J. Maier and Miss Josephine A.
Schanno, all of this city.

The happy couple take their depart-
ure this afternoon on the 4 o'clock traiBv-o-

their bridal tour. Tbey have a host '

ui uujuiuiiuiuixg in a jib uaties, ana
other portions of Oregon and the Inland
Empire, who will join in wishing them
all the pleasures attending a long life of
happiness.

It was Ben Johnson, we believe, who,
when asked Mallock's question, "Is life
worth living?" replied, "That depend
on the liver." And Ben Johnson proba-
bly saw the double point to the pun.
The liver active quick life rosy,
everything bright, mountains of trouble
melt like mountains of snow. The liver
sluggish life dull, , every thing bine,
molehills of worry rise into mountain
of anxiety, and as a result sick bead-ach- e,

dizziness, constipation. Two way
are open. Cure permanently, or relieve
temporarily. Take a pill and suffer, or
take a pill and get well. Shock the
system by an overdose, or coax it by
mild, pleasant way.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the-mil-

means. They work effectively,
without pain, and leave the system,
strong. One, little, sugar-coate- d pellet
is enough, although a whole vial cost
but 25 cents.

Testimonial.
To whom it may concern : April last

I was thrown from a horse near The
Dalles and was seriously injured on my
head. I held two policies in the Stand- -'

nrd Accident Insurance Co. of Detroit,
Michigan, at the time, and if I had wait-
ed I should have drawn indemnity for
52 weeks. I needed funds to enable me
to visit California for change of climate
and scenes hoping to get relief therefrom
and last week I compromised my claim
with the company and received from C.
F. Briggs general manager of Portland
full indemnity for 33 weeks being nearly
ten months full indemnity and advance
payment from the date of settlement
of my claim. The honorable treatment
received from the Standard prompts me
to commend it to my friends and
others needing insurance.

G. W. Ikgai.ls.

Dissolution of
Notice is hereby given that the firm

of Abrains & Stewart has been dissolved
by mutual consent.

W. R. Abrams is authorized to collect
all amounts due the firm of Abrams &
Stewart, and will pay all demand
against said firm.

W. R. Abrams.
' Wm. Stewart.

The Dalles, Or., Aug. 15th, 1892.
8.2uddrr6w

Notice is hereby given to all persoa
indebted to the late firm of Abrams

of The Dalles, or W.R. Abrama,
either by note or account, to make pny-me- nt

of the same immediately at tne
bank of French & Co. All notes and ac-
counts remaining unpaid November
15th, 1S92, will be placed in attorneys'
hands with instructions to collect. Any
claims against the late firm must be
presented at the same place, withv
proper vouchers, on or before above-
date. The business of the firm must be
closed up without further delay. Res
pectfully, W. K. Abrams.

a.2jdAwa ..

t
The Fence of the Future.

There are a number of strong points in
favor of the Tuna Hedge as the fence of
the future, the advantage ol this kind of
a fence may be briefly inumerated a
follows: It becomes a perfect barrier
against all kinds of domestic animal
after three years growth ; does not sap
or impoverish the ground, being a strict-
ly atmospheric plant, and will not grow
from the seed or by cutting the root
hence will not spread, it grows only to a
certain uniform height and therefore
does not require trimming, it has been,
thoroughly and successfully tested im
northern climates and does not kill out
in the winter time, it serves the doable
purpose of usefulness and ornamen-
tation, as it is an evergreen and bloom
during three months of the year, an in-

vitation is extended to thoroughly test
its merits, ana every one will be con-
vinced that it possesses all the advant-
ages claimed for it. Messrs. Johnson &
Payne are now taking orders for the
Tuna Hedge and have met with unifona.
success. Any one wishing a livinggrow-in- g

fence something that will not spread
and will be a fence for all time to come
should give their orders now and get
their fence started this fall.

A Cure for Cholera-Ther- e

is no use of any one suffering
with the cholera when Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
can be procured. It will give relief in a
few minutes and cure in a Ehort time.
I have tried it and know. W. H. Clin-
ton, Helmetta, N. J. The epidemic at
Helmetta was at first believed to be
cholera, but subsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of dysen-
tery, almost as dangerous as cholera.
This remedy was used there with great
success. For sale by Blakeley & Hough-
ton.

Please Report.
Subscribers will oblige The Chbomcl

bv DromDtlv reDortinir if their mnan
are not delivered, or the delivery boys
do not place them in a safe place. The
distribution of the papers is one of the
most perplexing questions to be solved
by a newspaper. If you do not get
your paper, kick. We are endeavoring
to keep things straight.

For Sale Cheap For Cash.
The best ranch in Gilliam count.

Oregon. Being the E. of the N. W.
and N. E. of the S. E., S. of S. W. of
section 10, 8. E. of the N. E.. N. K of
N. W. of section 11., and the N. W. of
the N. E., and the N. E. of the N. W. of.
section 15, tp. 6, S. 21 E. of the W. M.

Tnis ranch contains 400 acres : nm
of which is grazing. There are fair
buildings on the place, and good water.
hot lurtner information address C. w.
Richie, P. O. box, 108, Walla Walla.
Wash.- 10.2)dwlm

Mild, gentle, soothing and healino- ia
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Onlv flu
cents; by druggists.


